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ABSTRACT We have cloned two closely related putatve
Cl c s from both rat kidney (designated rClC-K1 and
rClC-K2) and human kidney (hCIC-Ka and hCIC-Kb) by
sequence homology to the CIC family of voltage-gated Cl-

annels. While rCIC-K1 Is nearly Identical to CIC-K1, a
channel recently Isolatd by a similar strategy, rClC-K2 is 80O
identical to rClC-K1 and Is encoded by a dierent gene.
hCIC-Ka and hCIC-Kb show -90% identity, while being
--80% identical to the rat proteins. AU CIC-K gene products
are expressed predominantly in the kidney. While rCIC-K1 is
expressed str y in the cortical thickaeing limb and the
distal convoluted tubule, with minor expression in the S3
segment of the proximal tubule and the cortical colecng
tubule, rCIC-K2 is expressed in all segents of the nephron
examined, including the glomerulus. Since they are related
more closely to each other than to the rat proteins, hCIC-Ka
and hClC-Kb cannot be regarded as strict homologs of
rCIC-K1 or rCIC-K2. After Eqjection of CIC-K cRNAs into
oocytes, corresponding proteins were made and glycosylated,
thongh no additional C1 currents were detectable. Glycosy-
lation occurs between do s DS and D9, leading to a revision
of the transmembrane topology model for CIC chanels.

The bulk of C1- filtered into the proximal tubule across the
glomerular membrane must be reabsorbed subsequently
along the nephron. Mechanisms such as Na+/K+/2 C1-
cotransport, K+/Cl- cotransport, various anion exchangers,
and C1- channels (1) are important in this transepithelial
transport as well as in cellular homeostatis.

Recently, our knowledge of Cl- channels has been ex-
tended dramatically by molecular biological tools (2-5). At
least two different structural classes of anion channels are
found in the kidney: the cystic fibrosis transmembrane con-
ductance regulator (C2R; refs. 4 and 6) and several mem-
bers of the C(C family of voltage-gated Cl--channels (7-9).
We have used a combined reverse transcriptase-

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and hybridization ap-
proach to clone members of the C1C Cl--channel family from
rat and human kidney (rClC-K and hClC-K, respectively).§
rClC-K1 is nearly identical to the previously cloned C1C-Ki
from rat kidney (9) and has limited intrarenal expression,
while the closely related rClC-K2 is expressed in every
nephron segment examined.

In humans there are two closely related C1C proteins that
have 90%o identity to each other (hClC-Ka and hClC-Kb). The
high intraspecies identity precludes a conclusive correlation
of rat channels with human counterparts. In our hands, these
putative channels could not be expressed functionally, in
contrast to reports for ClC-K1 (9). C1C-K proteins can be
synthesized both in oocytes and in vitro and are glycosylated
in the presence of pancreatic microsomes. Identification of

the glycosylation sites leads to a revision of the working
model for transmembrane topology ofthese channels (5, 10).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning of Renal Members of the CIC Cl- Channel Family.

Degenerate oligonucleotides against segments conserved in
CIC Cl- channels were used as primers for PCR. Rat kidney
poly(A)+ RNA was reverse-transcribed and used as a tem-
plate for PCR using 60 cycles consisting of 920C for 1 mi,
450C for 1.5 min, and 720C for 2 min. The primers amplifying
the rCIC-Kl fragment had the following sequences: AA-
GAATTCTCTGGAATCCCIGARMTGAA, where R = G or
A and M = C or A, and AATCTAGASGTGASCTCIATGC-
TGAA, where S = G or C. The cloned and sequenced PCR
fragment then was used to screen cDNA libraries of rat
kidney (in Agt11, provided by Mike M. Mueckler, St. Louis,
and in AUni-Zap, Stratagene no. 937503) and human kidney
(in AgtlO, Clontech HL 1123a) under high stringency. Com-
plete cDNAs were assembled from the resultant partial
clones (rCIC-K2, hClC-Ka, and hClC-Kb). Since no rC(C-Kl
clone could be obtained from two different cDNA libraries,
we used RT-PCR with primers directed against the published
sequence (9) to clone rClC-K1. Amino acids in rClC-Kl
differing from the published ClC-K1 sequence (except for a
stretch containing frameshift mistakes in ref. 9; see the legend
to Fig. 1) were changed to construct a cDNA equivalent to
CIC-K1.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. Point mutations, as well as the
Torpedo 5' untranslated sequence, were introduced to the
CIC-K cDNAs by recombinant PCR (10) with Pfu DNA
polymerase (Stratagene). Stretches amplified by PCR were
sequenced fully.
RNA (Northr) Blots. A nylon membrane [described pre-

viously (7, 8)] blotted with 10 pug of poly(A)+ RNA from
different tissues was reprobed under high stringency with
cDNA probes labeled with 3p by random priming.
RT/PCR for CIC-K Distribution and Analysis. Total RNA

was prepared (11, 12) from different tissues and microdis-
sected renal segments. Five glomeruli, two to five segments
(0.5-1.5 mm) from the mid-convoluted (S2) and straight (S3)
portions of the proximal tubule, the cortical thick ascending
limb (cTAL), the distal convoluted tubule (DCT), and the
cortical collecting tubule (CC1) were isolated from adult rat
kidney as described (13). The RNAs were reverse-trans-
cribed (14) into cDNAs that were used as templates in PCR.
PCR was performed in a final volume of 100 ;d of buffer (50
mM KCI/4.5 mM MgCl2/0.1 mg of gelatin per ml/10 mM

Abbreviations: rClC-K and hClC-K, Cl- channels from rat and
human kidney, respectively; RT-PCR, reverse transcriptase-PC(R;
DCT, distal convoluted tubule; CCT, cortical collecting tubule;
cTAL, cortical thick ascending limb.
tTo whom reprint requests should be addressed.
§The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the
GenBank data base (accession nos. Z30663, Z30643, and Z30644 for
rCIC-K2, hCIC-Ka, and hCIC-Kb, respectively).
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Tris HCl, pH 8.3) containing 10%6 (vol/vol) dimethyl sulfox-
ide, 40 pM dNTP, 1 p.Ci (37 kBq) of [a-32P]dCTP, 1 unit of
Taq polymerase, 100-200 ng of each oligonucleotide primer,
and 50 ng of P-actin primers (internal control). We used the
following primers: rClC-K1, sense AGACCATGCTGTCCG-
GTGTGG and antisense GAAGGGGGCTGCGAAAACT;
rClC-K2,AAACCATCTTGACAGGTGTGA and GATTGG-
GGCGGCGAAGACC; and P-actin, CGTGGGCCGCCCTA-
GGCACCA and TTGGCCTTAGGGTTCAGGGGGG. Am-
plification reactions were subjected to 20-35 cycles of the
following thermal cycling program: 940C for 30 sec, 540C for
30 sec, and 720C for 1 min. Amplification products were run
on a 4% polyacrylamide gel and autoradiographed.

Expression of kidney CIC Gene Products in Oocytes and in
Vitro. Full-length cDNAs of all four ClC-Ks were assembled
and cloned into pBluescript plasmid. To boost expression, we
replaced their 5' untranslated sequence with that of ClC-0 (5),
a previously successful strategy (7, 8). We also inserted
rClC-K2, hClC-Ka, and hClC-Kb cDNAs into the pSP64T
vector containing the 5' (-globin untranslated sequence (15).
Capped cRNA was transcribed in vitro and injected into
Xenopus oocytes (5-50 ng per oocyte). After 1-5 days
oocytes were analyzed using the two-electrode voltage
clamp. cRNAs having the CIC-0 5' end were also translated
in vitro by using rabbit reticulocyte lysate with or without dog
pancreatic microsomes (Promega) in the presence of [35S]me-
thionine. Analysis was by SDS/PAGE and autoradiography,
in some experiments preceded by immunoprecipitation.

Antibodies and Immunoprecipitation. A peptide represent-
ing the C terminus of rClC-K2 (Cys-Lys-Lys-Ala-Ile-Ser-
Thr-Leu-Thr-Asn-Pro-Pro-Ala-Pro-Lys) was synthesized,
coupled via its cysteine to keyhole limpet hemocyanin, and
used to raise polyclonal antibodies in rabbits. rCIC-K pro-
teins were solubilized in buffer containing 0.5% Nonidet P-40
and immunoprecipitated by using this antiserum and protein
A-sepharose and were analyzed by SDS/PAGE and autora-
diography.

RESULTS
Cloning of Putative Rat and Human Kidney Chloride Chan-

nels. We used degenerate primers directed against conserved
regions within the ClC family of voltage-gated Cl- channels
to amplify sequences from rat kidney mRNA by RT-PCR. A
novel, homologous fragment was cloned and used to screen
rat kidney cDNA libraries under high stringency. All cDNAs
isolated were only 80% homologous to the PCR fragment
used for screening, indicating that they originated from a
different C1C gene. While this work was in progress, Uchida
et al. (9) published the sequence of a rat kidney channel that
they named CIC-K1. Our original PCR fragment is identical
in sequence to a portion of this cDNA. We named the
putative channel corresponding to our PCR fragment rClC-
K1, and the clones isolated by library screening rClC-K2.
Within the coding region, sequence identity is 85% at the
nucleic acid level and 83% at the protein level. A full-length
rCIC-K1 cDNA was cloned by RT-PCR. After accounting for
obvious mistakes in the published sequence (9) (Fig. 1), its
sequence differs at nine amino acid positions from the
published ClC-K1 sequence (see Fig. 1). At most, three of
these represent PCR artifacts in our clone, since in the
remaining cases they conform to other ClC-K sequences.
Eleven independent clones isolated from a human kidney
cDNA library also fell into two closely related classes. They
are related more to each other (94% and 91% identity at the
RNA and protein level, respectively) than to the rat genes.
Since no unambiguous cross-species correlation is possible,
we named them hClC-Ka and hClC-Kb.

Structural Features of CIC-K Proteins. Like other members
of this gene family, ClC-K proteins also have 13 conserved

hydrophobic domains (D1 through D13). CIC-K proteins are
the smallest known members of the CIC family (687 amino
acids, calculated molecular mass = 75 kDa). One distinctive
feature of CIC-K channels is the insertion of two additional
amino acids in putative transmembrane domain D3. There
also are six more amino acids in the stretch linking D8 and D9,
introducing another consensus site for N-linked glycosyla-
tion nine residues downstream of a highly conserved one.
Further potential glycosylation sites are found between D4
and D5 for rClC-K2, hClC-Ka, hClC-Kb, and CIC-2. In all
CIC-K proteins, further sites are present after D12. However,
the current model for CIC channels (5, 10) localizes all these
sites to the cytoplasm, suggesting that they may not be used.

Tissue Distribution of CIC-K Messages. Northern analysis
of rat tissues demonstrates that CIC-K expression is highly
specific for the kidney (Fig. 2A). Rabbit kidney showed
expression both in the medulla and in cortex, while no signal
was detected in the MDCK, LLC-PK1, BSC-1, COS, and
HEK293 kidney cell lines (data not shown).
Because of their high degree of identity, Northern analysis

is unsuitable for differentiation between CIC-K isoforms. We
synthesized primers designed to amplify specifically rClC-K1
and rClC-K2 fragments. Both primer pairs amplified cor-
rectly sized products from rat kidney RNA (Fig. 2B). Ana-
lytical digests confirmed their identities. Amplification of
3-actin was used as an internal control. Slight amounts of
correctly sized amplification products also were obtained in
brain (ClC-K1 and C1C-K2) and muscle (C1C-K2).
To assess intranephronal C1C-K distribution, we used

RT-PCR on microdissected tubules (Fig. 3). ClC-K1 was
found predominantly in cTAL and DCT, and to a lesser
degree in the S3 segment ofthe proximal tubule and the CCT.
ClC-K2 was expressed in all nephron segments investigated,
which includes the S2 segment and the glomerulus.

Expression and Glycosylation of CIC-K Gene Products.
Since we could not observe the expression of additional
currents in oocytes injected with any of the native C1C-K
cRNAs, we replaced their 5' untranslated region with that of
ClC-0, a previously successful strategy (7, 8). Additionally,
we inserted the cDNAs into the pSP64T vector, which uses
,B-globin 5' and 3' untranslated regions to stimulate expres-
sion in Xenopus oocytes (15). We also analyzed rClC-K1
after mutating it to conform to the published sequence (9).
While we easily could detect Cl- currents in oocytes

expressing ClC-0 or ClC-1 cRNAs, we were unable to detect
new Cl- currents in the same batches ofoocytes injected with
ClC-K cRNAs. Since ClC channels are multimers (16) and
rClC-2, rClC-K1, and rClC-K2 are coexpressed in some
segments of the nephron, they may form functional hetero-
oligomers. However, ClC-K cRNAs remained nonfunctional
even when coexpressed in several different combinations.

Immunoprecipitation experiments of injected oocytes
demonstrated the synthesis of correctly sized ClC-K proteins
(Fig. 4A). When translated in vitro, all ClC-K proteins, as
well as ClC-0, ClC-1, and ClC-2, were shifted to higher
molecular weights when core glycosylation was made avail-
able by adding microsomes (Fig. 4 B and C). With rClC-K1,
this shift appears larger than with rCIC-K2. This challenges
the working model of ClC channels (5, 10), which places all
consensus sites for N-linked glycosylation into the cyto-
plasm. The first site between D8 and D9 is the only one
conserved in all ClC members; ClC-K proteins have a second
site nearby. Using site-directed mutagenesis, we eliminated
both sites in rClC-K1 and rClC-K2 and reexamined glyco-
sylation (Fig. 4C). In each case, no shift was observed upon
the addition of microsomes, suggesting that this segment is
extracellular.
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1 Dl
hClC-Ka MEELVGLREG FSGDPVTLQE LWGPCPHIRR AIQGGLEWLK QKVFRLGEDW YFLHTLGVfl ALVSYA)OFA IGCVVRAHQW LYREIGDSHL LRYLSWTVYP
hClC-Kb MEEFVGLREG SSGNPVTLQE LWGPCPLIRR GIRGGLEWLK QKLFRLGEDW YFL'LGVUE ALVSCAMDLA VESVVRABW LYREIQSHL LRYLSWTVYP
rClC-K1 MEELVGLR3G SSGKPVTLQE LWGPCPRIrR GVRRGQLWLK ERLFRVQEDW HFLVALGVUM ALISYA3OFA IGRVVRARK LyREVQDgHL LRyLSWTVYPrClC-K2 M14EIVGLRtDG SPRKPVPLOE LWRPCPRIMR NIIOSLWLK mlFaRVGZDW YFLVALGVM ALISYWA IGRV V LYREIGDL LRYLSWNYP
CdC-K MEE-VGLRUG ----PV-LQE LM-PCP-IRR -----LEWLK ---FR-GEDW -FL--LGVIM AL-S-AL--A---VvRfN-W LYRE-GD- S-LLRYLSTVYP

I I 11111 11 11 11 11 1 I I I II111 1 11
rClC-2 --RLGGPEPWKG SPSARATPEL LEYGQSRCAR CRICSVRCHK FLVSRVGEDW IFLVLLGLUM ALVSWANDA IAVCLQAQQW NStMl&IL LQYLAWVTYP

101
hClC-Ka
hClC-Kb
rClC-Kl
rClC-K2
CdC-K

rClC-2

201
hClC-Ka
hClC-Kb
rClC-Kl
rClC-K2
CdC-K

rClC-2

- D2 D3 Dd -
VALVSFSSQF SQSITPSSQQ SGIPELK'TiL AGVILEDYLD INFGAKVVG LSCTLATOST LPLK PFV LSVNIAAYL GRVR¶T¶TIGK PMSCKQNDI
VALVSFSSGF SQSITPSSOG SGIPEVKTML AOVVLEDYLD IKNFGAKVVG LSCTIACOST LFLGVPFV NLSVMNRAYL GRVRTTTrIQE PERScKQNUt
VALLSFSSOF SQSISPFSOG SGLPELKTWL SOVVLEDYLD IONFQAKVVG LSCTLATQST IFLGQPFV NLSVKS&YL GRVRAXTIGE ?UIKAKEID4
VALLSPSSG? BOSITPSSQG §21PEVKTIL TOVILEDYLD IKNfGAKVVG LSCTL&TOST IFZWRLPPV Hu NAALORVRTKTVG TEEimmEVAL-SFSSGV SQSI-P-SQO SG-PE-KT-L -aV-LEDYLD iKNFGAKVVG LSCTIA-GST -FWIC-GPFV HLSVN--AYL GRVR--T-G3 -DI-K--B-1111I 111111 I 11I11 I1IIIII11 III
VVLITFSAQF TQILAPQAVQ SGIPEIKTIL RGVVLKEYLT LKTFVAKVIG LTCAL. .GSG MPIKEPFV HIAaALL SKFLSLFOGI YESRNTDE

D5 D6 i D7
LVAAAAVGVA TVFAAPFSGV LFSIEVMSSH FSVRDYWRGF FAATCGAFIF RLIVFNSEQ ETITSLYKTS FRVWPFDLP NIF7FVALOG ICaVLSCAYL
LVAAAAVGVA TVFGAPFS¢V LFSIEVMSSH FSVWDYWRQF FAATCGAFIW RLLIVFNSEQ ETITSLYKTS FRVDVPFDLP FIFFFVVLQQ LCGILGSAYL
LSAAAAVGVA TVFAAPFSGV LFSIEVHISSH FSVMWYWRP FAATCGAFHF RLW4VFNSQ ETITSvYKTR FRVDVPFDLP EIFFFVAWF ICGVLSCAYL
LAAGAAVG"A TVFAAPISGV LFSIEVMSSH FSVWDYWRaF FAATCGAFMF HLLAVFNS3O ETITSIYKTS FPVDIPFDLP EIFFFVALGA ICQILSqcom
L-A-AAVGVA TVF-AP-SGV LFSIEVMSSH FSV--YWRGF FAATCGAF-F -LL-VFNSEQ ETITS-YKT- F-VD-PFDLP NIFFFV-LQ- -CQ-L---Y-
LAAAVV11 I I 11LFIMVT IFI FAAT1111F1SAI IRIAI 11RD I I1II11111 I ILAAACAVGVG CCFAAPIGGV LFSIEVTSTF FAVRNYWRQF FAATFSAFPIF RVLAVWNRDE ETITALFKTR FRLDFPFDLQ ELPAFAVIQI ASGFOGALFV

301 - D8 _ *
hClC-Ka FCQRTFLSFI KTNRYSSKLL ATSKPVYSAL ATLLLASITY PPGVGHFLAS RLSMKQHLDS LFUHSWALM SPPWPE EWPQHLWWE WYIHPRFTIFG
hClC-Kb FCQRIFFGFI RNNRFSSKLL ATSKPVYSAL ATLVLASITY PPSAGRFLAS RLSMKQHLDS LFDUSWAL TSSPPWPE EWPQHLWE WYHPRFTIFG
rClC-Kl FCQRTFLRFI KTNRYTSRLL ATSKPSYAAL VALVLASITY PPGVGRFNAS RLSSMAHLHS LFDUNSWALM TRESPPWPA epDPQNLMlE WCHPRFTIFG
rClC-K2 YCORTSLFFL KSNGFTSKLL ATSKPLYSAL AAVVLASITY PPGVGRFMAS RLSMSEYLET L F TNSSPPWSA FPDPONWl WCHPOrTVFGCdC-K -CQR----F- --N---S-LL ATSKP-Y-AL ----LASITY PP--G-F-AS RLSM---L-- LFDR-SWALM T-Ssppw-- B-DPQ-LW-E W-HP--T-FG

I IIII1 11 III i11 II. I
rClC-2 YLNRKICVQVM RKQKTINRFL MKKRLLFPAL VTLLISTLTF PPGFGQFIAG QLSQKETLVT LFDRITWV......RQGLVE DLGAPSTSQA WSPPRANVFL

401
hClC-Ka
hClC-Kb
rClC-Kl
rClC-K2
ClC-K

rClC-2

501
hClC-Ka
hClC-Kb
rClC-Kl
rClC-K2
CdC-K

rClC-2

D9 D10 Dll
TLAFFLVMKF WMLILATTIP MPAGYFMPIF ILGAAIGRLL GEALAVAFPE GIVTGSVINP IMPGGYALAG AAAFSGAVTH TISTALFE LTGQIVHALP
TLAFFLVMKF WMLILATTIP MPAGYFMPIF VYGAAIGRLF GETLSFIFPE GIVAGGITNP IMPGGYALAG AAAFSGAVTH TISTALAFE VTGQIVHALP
TLAFFLVMKF WMLILATTIP MPAGYFMPIF IIGAAIGRLL GEALSVAFPE GIVAGREVNP INPGGYALAG AAAFSGAVTH TISTALLAFE LTGQIVHALP
TLVFFLVMKF WMLILATTIP IPAGYFLPIF VYGAAIGRLF GEVLSLAFPE GIVAGGKVSP IMPGAYALAG AAASG V TLSTALLAZF VSOIVHALP
TL-FFLVMKF WNLILATTIP -PAGYF-PIF --GAAIGRL- GE-L---FPE GIV-G----P INPQ-YALAG AAAFSGAVTH T-STALLAFE --GQIVRALP
11 11111 11111111 1 11 111111 111 111 111111111 11111 1111 11 111 11
TLVIFILMKF WMSALATTIP VPCGAFNPW VIGAAFGRLV GESNAAWFPD GIHTDSSTYR IVPGGYAVVG AAALAGAVTH TVSTAVIVFE LTGQIAHILP

- D12
VLMAVLAANA IAQSCQPSFY DGTIIVKKLP YLPRILGRNI GSHHVRVEHF MURSITTLAK DTPLEEVVKV VSTDVP LVESTESQIL VGIVQRAQLV
VLMAVLAANA IAQSCQPSFY DGTVIVKKLP YLPRILGRNI GSHRVRVEHF NUHSI1TLAK DTPLEEVVKV VTSTDVAEYP LVESTESQIL VGrVRRAQLV
VLMAVLAANA ISQNCQPSFY DGTINAKKLP YLPrIRGRQI GSYPVTVEHF MNLTTLAK DTPLEEVVKV VTSTEVSQYP LVETRESQTL VGIVERTHLV
3ULMaVdAAN ICOSYOPSEY DGTIIVKKLP YLPWIRGRKI GSHLVTVGHF MECTLTTLAK DKPLEEVIKV VISTDVTOYP LVETTBovL VoIVKRTLV
VLMAVLAANA I-Q--QPSFY DGT---KKLP YLP-I-GR-I GS--V-V-HF NN---TTLAK D-PLEEV-KV V-ST-V--Yp LVE--ESQ-L VGV-R--LV
11 11 III SI IIL I 1111 III 1 I I I
VMIAVILAMk VAQSLQPSLY DSIIRIKKLP YLPEUGNI-R QQYRVRVEDI MVRDVPHVAL SCTFRDL-------/ D12-D13 linker /----------

601 D13 687
hClC-Ka QALQAEPPSR APGHQQCLQD ILARGCPTEP VTLTLFSETT LHQAQNLFKL LNLQSLFVTS RGRAVGCVSW VENKUAISWL ThPPAPK
hClC-Kb QALKAEPPSW APGHQQCLQD ILAAGCPTEP VTLKLSPETS LHEAHNLFEL LNLHSLFVTS RGRAVGCVSW VDEKKAISNL TNPPAPK
rClC-Kl QALQTQPtpW APGQERFLQD ILAGGCPTQP VTLQLSPETS LYQAHSLFER LTLQSLFVTS RGKAVGSVSW AELKKAISTL INPPAPK
rClC-K2 OSLHTDSASW APGOOPCLOD ILANGCPTOP VTLOLSTETS LHETHNLFEL LNLOLLPVTS RGRAVGSVSW VELKKAISTL TNPPAPK
C1C-K Q-L------- APG----LQD ILA-GCPT-P VTL-L--ET- L-----LF-- L-L--LFVTS RG-AVG-VSW -E-KKAIS-L -NPPAPK

I I III II 1 1I
rC1C-2 ---------- EWEEQQLDEP VIFSDCKIDP APFQLVERTS LHKTHTIFSL LGVDHAYVTS IGRLIGIVTL KELRKAIBOS VTAQQVKVRP-----

FIG. 1. Sequence comparison of ClC-K putative Cl- channels and ClC-2. Amino acid sequences for the two human isoforms (hClC-Ka and
hClC-Kb) and the rat isoforms (rClC-K1 and rClC-K2) are shown. CIC-K sequence gives the residues conserved in all four kidney proteins and
is compared to rCIC-2 (8) (below). Conserved hydrophobic domains of CIC channels (5) are indicated above the sequences (D1 through D13).
Consensus sites for N-linked glycosylation are printed in boldface letters; the site conserved within the CIC-K branch is indicated by a star,
and the site conserved in all CIC channels is indicated by a boldface star. Lowercase letters in the rClC-K1 sequence indicate positions where
differences to ClC-K1 (9) were found: R27 -. P, V266 --+I, E356 Q, E381 -+ D, P382 -- A, L389 -+ P, R534 -. W, T608 -- A, P609 -. S
(last amino acid as in ref. 9). The ClC-K1 sequence in ref. 9 lacks three cytosines at positions 1311, 1344, and 1403 (initiator A=1), leading to
three frameshifts in the D10 region.

DISCUSSION
Both the rat and the human kidney express two highly
homologous members of the C1C Cl--channel family, respec-
tively named rClC-K1 and -K2 and hClC-Ka and -Kb. They
stem from different genes judging from their differences in
sequence and their differential intrarenal distribution. Their
surprisingly high degree of homology (83% in rat and 91% in
human) suggests comparatively recent evolutionary diver-
gence. The degree of intraspecies homology makes it impos-
sible to deduce from sequences alone which rat protein would
be the direct functional homologue ofa given human protein.
A functional correspondence between the rat and the

human putative channels may only be established after either
the transcriptional regulation (promoter structure), intrarenal
distribution, or channel properties of all four proteins are
known. Dehydration increases ClC-K1 transcription in the
rat kidney (9), but such studies are unfeasible in the human.
Difficulties in working with human kidney precluded inves-
tigation of the intrarenal distribution of hClC-K messages.
rClC-K mRNAs show a different distribution along the rat

nephron. Among the segments examined, rClC-K1 is pre-
dominantly expressed in the cTAL and DCT, while rClC-K2
is expressed in every nephron segment we examined. For
ClC-K1, Uchida et al. (9) reported high expression in the
medullary thin ascending limb, a segment that we did not
investigate. C1C-K message was not detected in any kidney
cell line we studied, suggesting highly differentiation depen-
dent expression. Identification of low levels of message in
muscle, brain, and intestine (Fig. 3A) by RT-PCR may
represent illegitimate transcription without functional signif-
icance.
The intranephronal distribution suggests different func-

tions for both isoforms. These may result from differences in
biophysical properties, polarized expression, or control of
gene expression. ClC channels are probably multimers with
more than three identical subunits (16). The high homology
within the ClC-K subfamily may allow the formation of
heterooligomers with novel functional properties. The ubiq-
uitous ClC-2 channel is also coexpressed with ClC-K gene
products, but functional heterooligomers between these
more divergent proteins (=45% homology) seem less likely.
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FIG. 2. Tissue distribution of rClC-K messages. (A) Northern analysis with rClC-K2 as a probe, which also detects the highly homologous
rClC-K1. (B) RT-PCR analysis ofrClC-K1 and rClC-K2 expression in different rat tissues. RNAs from several tissues were submitted to RT-PCR
[35 cycles for rClC-K1 (B Upper) and 30 cycles for rClC-K2 (B Lower)]. A P-actin fragment was coamplified as internal standard. With ClC-K2
primers we observed products of aberrant size in rat brain and intestine. Sequencing of the large brain product revealed that it represented
unspliced rClC-K2 message, possibly because ofcontaminating genomic DNA. Identities ofthe correctly sized bands were verified by restriction
digests with BssHII and Fsp I, which cut only the rClC-K1 or the rClC-K2 fragment, respectively (data not shown).

In contrast to Uchida et al. (9), we were unable to func-
tionally express any of the putative ClC-K channels, while
other CIC channels were easily expressible. Occasionally we
observed time-independent, slightly outwardly rectifying Cl-
currents. Since they could also be observed in negative
controls, we attributed these to endogenous oocyte Cl-
channels. Oocytes contain several different Cl- channels that
can be activated by second messengers, during maturation,
or by injection of RNA coding for nonrelated proteins (16-
20), making analysis of newly expressed Cl- currents diff-

cult. We also exchanged the untranslated regions of our

C S2 DCT

CCT

G T cTA rCIC-K1
S3

M
I, -actin

cDNAs, mutated rClC-Kl, to conform to the published
sequence of ClC-K1 (9), and coinjected CIC-K complemen-
tary RNAs with other ClC cDNAs. Nonetheless, since by
sequence ClC-K proteins are members of an established
Cl--channel family, we favor the view that they are anion
channels or are subunits in such channels. ClC-K channels
may serve roles in transepithelial transport or be involved in
housekeeping functions such as cell-volume regulation. In-
deed, ClC-2 is activated by hypotonicity (10), and volume
regulation may be of special importance for epithelial cells
transporting large amounts of solute and water (21).

PT

G S2 S3 cTAL DCT CCT

w

PT

G S2 S3 cTAL DCT CCT
__ I_ .-,.-

rCIC-K2

3-actin * *

FIG. 3. Intrarenal distribution ofrClC-K1 and rClC-K2 measured by RT-PCR on microdissected tubules. (Upper Left) Schematic ofnephron
segments. G, glomerulus; PT, proximal tubule (S2 and S3 segments). Dashes represent the border between kidney cortex (C) and medulla (M).
(Upper Right) Intrarenal distribution of amplification products for rClC-K1 and P-actin (internal standard). (Lower) Intrarenal distribution of
amplification products for rClC-K2 and fB-actin expression from the same cDNA initially divided in two equal parts. Number of amplification
cycles was 25 for C1C-K1 and 35 for CIC-K2.
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FIG. 4. Expression and glycosylation of different members of the CIC Cl- channel family. (A) Immunoprecipitation of rClC-K2 protein
expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Oocytes were injected with rClC-K2 message and labeled with [35S]methionine. A solubilized membrane fraction
was immunoprecipitated by using an antiserum directed against a C-terminal ClC-K peptide. (B and C) in vitro translation of CIC proteins in the
absence (lanes -) or presence (lanes +) ofdog pancreatic microsomes. In C, the products were immunoprecipitated with the anti-CIC-K antiserum
before SDS/PAGE. For rClC-K1 and rClC-K2, we also analyzed mutants in which both consensus glycosylation sites between domains D8 and
D9 were eliminated by replacing the asparagine residues by glutamine (N364 -. Q, N373 -- Q) (indicated by in construct name).

Several possibilities may explain a lack of functional ex-
pression. CIC-K proteins may not function as Cl- channels
but perhaps transport other substances. We may miss an-
other essential subunit, or the expression system may be
inappropriate. Alternatively, the channel may be regulated
by second messengers, but preliminary experiments testing
several candidates did not reveal any novel currents. Finally,
the channel may serve an intracellular role, even though
other CIC proteins can be functionally expressed in the
plasma membrane of different cells (5, 7, 8, 22, 23).
Whereas we cannot distinguish between these possibilities,

we have shown that proteins of the correct size are synthe-
sized both in oocytes and in vitro and that these are inserted
into membranes and glycosylated. Though all CIC proteins
contain consensus sites for N-linked glycosylation, their use
seemed unlikely as they were thought to be cytoplasmic (5,
10). Our present observations indicate that this model is
incorrect. Elimination of consensus sites between D8 and D9
abolished glycosylation with CIC-K proteins. This is proba-
bly not due to protein misfolding, since the equivalent mutant
of CIC-1 is still functional in the oocyte (C. Lorenz, K.
Steinmeyer, and M. Pusch, personal communication). Thus,
the D8-D9 linker cannot be cytoplasmic, and one of the less
likely candidates for transmembrane spans (such as D3, D4,
or D8) may not cross the membrane. Alternatively, an
additional, less hydrophobic segment on the N-terminal side
of D8 may span the lipid bilayer.

In summary, we have shown that kidney of both rat and
human each express highly homologous members of the CIC
channel family. Differential expression along the nephron
suggests specialized functions for each of these isoforms.
Glycosylation of ClC-K proteins at sites previously thought
to be cytoplasmic necessitates a revision of the topology
model that is applicable to all members of this gene family.
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